
/ 1 . Better Fairways 3. Lower Cost 

2. A l l -purpose Mowing 4. Neater Roughs 
Fairways cut with Roseman Rol ler Mowers are given a gentle rol l ing that levels off 

little humps and eliminates irritating cuppy lies. Even soft or sandy fairways present 

no problem to the Roseman because of the fine distribution of weight over the entire 

width of the roller. Undu la t i ng fairways are cut close and even without scalping or 

skipping because the Roseman follows the contours of the ground, carrying the cutting 

blades over ridges and into low spots. Roseman Roller Mowers do a better mowing 

job on fairways and mow your roughs as well. 

No "Cuppy" Lies 
Frequent light rolling promotes a smooth, 

even playing surface and a healthy stand of 

grass to hold the ball, assuring a uniform lie 

for every shot. 

ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER CO. 
C R A W F O R D , C E N T R A L A N D R I D G E R O A D , E V A N S T O N , ILL. 

R O S E M A K ^ M O W E R S 



Salt Lake City CC gets Western Open 
for Aug. 28-31. . . . $12,500 event is a fea-
ture of Utah's Centennial. . . . The Western 
Open with $2,500 more prize money than 
previously, will be played in 4 days of 18 
holes each. . . . Tests made on USGA ball 
testing machine at Armour Research Foun-
dation in Chicago show velocity of balls 
about same as before the war. . . . 85% of 
plans submitted to USGA concerning clubs 
for score-cutting relate to the putter. 

A fellow usually thinks he's doing all he 
possibly can to be green-chairman of one 
club. . . But Clive H. Helfrich is green-
chmn. of 2 fine clubs, Plum Hollow and 
Detroit GC. . . . The Niblicks, 3 former 
caddies at Olympia Fields CC (Chicago 
dist.) who made their debut as big-time 
entertainers 10 years ago on a Major Bowes 
amateur hour, now are one of the featured 
cafe acts. . . . Bob Hope is owner of a driv-
ing range being built near the Lakeside 
GC at Hollywood. 

Robt. S. Hulbert, pres., Chicago District 
GA, has announced the promotion of Miss 
Carol McCue to Public Relations Counsel 
for the association. Miss McCue has been 
previously mentioned in the columns for 
her outstanding service to golf. . . . Pendle-
ton (Ore.) CC has assured members top 
quality service in its operating depart-
ments by signing Jack White, formerly at 
LaPorte, Ind., as mgr ; Freddie Bolton, 
from Fayetteville, N.C. as pro and Sam 
Zook from Portland, Ore., as gkpr. Jack 
did a great job in promoting golf among 
servicemen as Sgt. White during the war. 
Bolton joined the winter circuit after re-
turning from 33 mos. overseas. . . . Letter 
from George Fraser who published Fraser's 
International Golf Guide until he sold the 
property a few years before the war to a 
N.Y. publisher. George made a host of 
friends in the States and would like to be 
remembered to them. He is busy publish-
ing a string of successful Canadian trade 
directories. 

Jack Metz has been signed as pro-mgr. 
by Missoula (Mont.) GC. . . . Mrs. Metz 
engaged as cateress. . . . Club is adding 9 
holes, watering system and new kitchen 
and private dining rooms to strengthen its 
claim to being the state's "outstanding" 
club. . . . Bismarck (N.D.) CC to play on 
first 9 of its 18 this year. . . Robert Bruce 
Harris designed the course. . . Clubhouse 
construction will be started this spring. . . 
C. J . Reff is pres. of the new club which 
has 250 charter members. . . . Clinton ( la.) 
Park board to build muny course. 

Glenn F. Welsch leaves Philipsburg 
(Pa.) CC to become pro-mgr. of A. W . 
Pettibon's Raccoon Creek course at Ro-
chester, Pa. . . . Sam Snead can't make up 
his mind whether to defend his British 
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Control Weeds Effectively—Economically! 

, 2-4 Dow Weed Killer 
Low cost. Highly recorr-
mended for killing broad-
leafeil weeds in lawns to 
beautify t u r f s , streets, and 

< company buildings. I\m 
harmful to most /trasses. 
Available both as a liquid 
and a powder. 

Esteron 4 4 — a powerful 
' 2, 4-D Weed Killer 

Especially useful against 
many types of woody plants, 
such as wild rose, poison 
ivy, mesquite and sprouts oj 
many other woody species. 
Ideal for use on cut-over 
land along rights of way. 

* Not harmful to most grasses. 

j Dow Contact Weed Killer 
"Chemical Mower" for 
weetls along canals, ditch 
banks, fences and roads. 
Kills most annuals com-
pletely. Destroys all weeds 

> and grass above ground, 
leaves roots to prevent soil 
erosion. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL DIVISION 
TIIK IK)W C H E M I C A L COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 

New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington • Cleveland • Detroit 
Chicago • St. Inouïs • Houston • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Seattle 

Dow Chemical of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

Economical and effective control of inany stubborn, troublesome weeds 
along highways and rights of way is now possible through proper 
application of the right Dow Weed Killer! 
Maintenance men everywhere are pleased when field crews report that 
spraying weeds to death is so simple—saves so much time—gets such 
excellent results! And when the cost figures come in—when the dollars 
and cents savings prove the economy of chemical weed control—that 
settles i t ! No more mowing, digging or hoeing—it's Dow Weed Killer 
for better weed control! 
Results of many tests and successful applications are available for 
your inspection. The complete story of Dow Weed Killers is yours for 
the asking—without obligation. Consult your usual source of supply 
—or write to Dow direct. Get the facts! 

CHEMICALS INDISPENSABLE 
TO INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE 



Open title this year or play for a chunk of 
George S. May's $30,000. . . . British Open 
and Tam O'Shanter dates conflict. . . . Club 
Managers learned at their convention 
liquor prices won't rise because high cost 
of living has reduced liquor demand. . . . 
Managers also were told electronic cooking 
is coming in and it's so fast it cooks food 
before the member can tuck his bib up. 

New York Met District Club Managers 
visit each other's clubs and make frank 
expert constructive criticisms. . . . The 
service really is worth money to the clubs 
whose managers be long . . . . Leonard Craw-
ley of British Walker Cup 1932-34-38 teams 
and a member of the British Walker Cup 
team selection group this year is visiting in 
Pinehurst. . . . Carnoustie will not rope off 
the galleries for this year's British ama-
teur championship. 

Les Bolstad has been engaged by Uni-
versity of Minnesota as pro. . . . Les is a 
very capable, progressive instructor who'll 
probably get ideas of great value to teach-
ing pros from his sessions with faculty 
members. . . . Amateurs in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, have started a move to establish 
a retirement fund for veteran Australian 
pros. . . . The amateurs are mindful that 
the older pros had lean going during the 
war but stuck faithfully to their jobs. . . . 

The amateurs also have in mind great com-
bat record of the younger pros which "Golf 
in Austral ia" says was unequalled by 
representatives of any other sporting body. 

Spalding's 70th year was the first 12 
consecutive months since V-J when sales 
went entirely to the civilian market. . . . 
The company's net earnings were $1,469,-
935 on sales of $19,480,017. . . . Denver 
wants dates for a $15,000 Open this sum-
mer. . . . Larry Gleason now is mgr.-pro 
at Avalon CC on Catal ina Island. . . . He 
plans a series of attractive tournaments 
for the Wrigley island resort off Los An-
geles. 

London (Eng.) Times editorial laments 
that the food shortage has curtailed supply 
of tapioca for golf ball centers. . . . One 
husband and wife won $1500 in a few weeks 
in keno games at Tam O'Shanter CC (Chi-
cago district). . . . Old Green Meadow 
course at Harrison, N.Y. (N.Y. Met dis-
trict) to be reopened this spring. 

Whiffy Cox has resigned as Hempstead 
GC (N.Y. Met district) to return to Con-
gressional CC, Washington, D.C Wil-
lie Klein in his shop at LaGorce, Miami 
Beach, has a swell gallery of historic 
photographs. . . . PGA adopts policy of 
announcing summer tournament schedule 
Feb. 1 and winter schedule Sept. 1, accord-

CAN'T M ISS 
on Roye ra ted G r e e n s 

Smooth, rich greens for "dead-eye" putt-
ing . . . lush, healthy fairways—they're 
yours with compost produced by a Royer 
Compost Shredder-Mixer. Save on labor, 
too—one or two shovellers, depending on 
size machine, produce 1 to 16 cubic yards 
per hour of top-quality compost that fights 
heat, snow mold, and brown patch. The 
Royer shreds to pea size; mixes in fertiliz-

Portable . . . eUctr ic—Ih* Roy«r 
C-Jr. Capacity 1 to 3 cu. yds./hr. 

ers and weed-killing chemicals; 
removes equipment-damaging 
debris; aerates; discharges vel-
vety, ready-to-use compost di-
rect to windrow, wheelbarrow, 
or truck. Send for Bulletin 46. 



R.P.M. IS THE F I R S 
power mower with a rugge< 

. mm 

engine developed expressly f o f 

mower service - and almost 

tirely of weight-saving alumim 

Here is a power mower with R E A L STAMiNA 'To r hard service day in and 

day out; endurance such as you 've never before seen in a 2 1 -inch-cut mower. 

Every engine tested under full load before and after installation in the mower ; 

fully guaranteed. 

You' l l get a new thrill in using it, too ! Unbelievably l ight; handle and 

all it weighs only 56 pounds! Even more maneuverable than a hand mower 

— y o u can "turn on a d ime , " stop, cut forward or backward—a l l without 

manipulat ing any controls. Gets clear up to walks and walls, in under shrub-

bery. Breezes right through tallest, toughest, thickest grass or weeds. 

Easy-starting 2Y i h.p. aviation type 2 cycle gasoline engine develops 

3 h.p. ; drives a tempered rotary blade with safety release which protects 

entire mower when blade encounters an obstruction. Patented housing draws 

grass erect and ejects mulchif ied cuttings off to one side away from 

operator's feet. 

Avo id servicing grief. En joy easier, faster grass cutting and a neater, 

healthier lawn. Write for full information today. 

ROTOFLO P O W E R MOWERS 
557 O a k Street, Kansas City 6, Missouri 

W e s t C o a s t P l a n t 5 3 9 E. 1 0 t h . O a k l a n d 6 , C a l i f 



ing to George Schneiter, chm., tournament 
bureau. . . . Previous unexplained delay in 
anouncing dates made it difficult for 
manufacturers to adjust advertising 
schedule to newspapers of tournament 
cities and provided other unnecessary un-
certainties. . . . PGA says Fred Corcoran 
will make headquarters in New York hand-
ling promotion and publicity, an "advance 
man" will be appointed to "smooth out any 
troublesome details in any forthcoming 
tournaments" and a tournament super-
visor will be appointed to handle pairings, 
starting times and other details. 

Lawson Little and Tommy Armour have 
been signed as pros by Samuel S. Deutch, 
owner of Hawthorne Valley CC, Cleveland. 
. . . Armour will be teaching pro at the club 
and Little will represent the club at tour-
naments. . . . Armour is credited by Little 
as giving h im the savvy accounting for 
Little's four consecutive victories in the 
U. S. and British amateur championships. 
. . . Armour maintains Lawson had a great 
game before he ever came to The Silver 
Scot and needed only training in "battle 
tactics". . . . Little's 1935 U. S. Amateur 
and 1940 U. S. Open titles were won at 
Cleveland district clubs. 

Donald Strand, Westmoreland CC, is new 
pres., Mi:lwest Greenkeepers Assn. . . . E. 
J. (Dutch) Harrison signed as pro by CC 
of York, Pa. . . . Willie Hunter, Riviera 

pro, says 284 will win the 1948 Open at his 
course. . . . Hogan won this year's LA Open 
at Riviera with 280. . . . Lloyd Mangrum 
says among all South American players he 
saw on his tour the Argentinian amateur 
Mario Gonzales is the most proficient 
scrambler. . . . Lloyd reports it's tough for 
an Argentinian pro to hit American earn-
ing figures because of the number of pros 
at each Argentinian club. . . . At Mart in 
Pose's club, the Jockey club, there are 6 
pros. . . . The money's split up too many 
ways to give Martin, an exceptionally com-
petent and likeable fellow, the income he'd 
have at a comparable job in the U. S. 

Minikahda, the famed and splendidly 
operated Minneapolis club, had a net in-
come for 1946 of $12,738 after adding $12,-
000 to the Reserve for Postwar Repairs 
and Renewals and deducting $7,180 for 
depreciation. . . . The club now has $42,000 
in its postwar reserve fund. . . . Hillcrest 
CC (K.C. district) has ruled out "service 
charge" bonuses on monthly salaries of 
employees and authorized tipping. . . . Bill 
Mangin, winner of the wartime North Afri-
can championship and $1,000 first prize 
money, now is gen. mgr.-sec., Aldecress 
CC (N.Y. Met district). . . . Ben Parola has 
been signed as Aldecress pro and Jack Van 
Valen, formerly of Englewood (N.J.) CC 
as gkpr. 

• The Hardie Folding Weed Spray Boom The size of boom and number of nozzles should 

shown above is available in different sizes and be selected with reference to the size of the 

can be fitted to any Hardie Sprayer. It saves spray pump. Write for complete specifica-

time, labor, material in weed control spraying. tion data on Hardie Sprayers. 

THE HARDIE MFG. COMPANY 
Los Angeles, Calif. H U D S O N , M I C H , Portland, Oregon 

Export Dept. Book Tower Detroit 26 

P E R F E C T A G I T A T I O N C O M P L E T E L U B R I C A T I O N 



The effective answer to your weed problems! 

Write for Free Movies! 
16mm ful l -co lor sound 
m o v i e presents ac tua l 
proof of the remarkable 
killing action of Weed-
No-More . Available for 
entertainment showings 
to c ommi t t e e s , board 
mee t ings . W r i t e F i l m 
Dept. A- 3,12thFloorMid-
land Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

Photo Courtesy Canterbury Couniry Club, Cleveland, Ohio 

W E E D N O M O B E 4 I Ì 
AMERICA'S NO. I WEED KILLER 

GREENKEEPERS AND SUPERINTEND-
ENTS OF GROUNDS know the value 
of beautiful weed-free turf. That is 
why so many are now using and 
praising Weed-No-More 40. 

IT'S EFFECTIVE I One gallon of Weed-
No-More 40 concentrate makes 
400 ga l l ons o f spray, enough 
to treat two acres. The Weed-No-
More ' s bu t y l ester f o rmula — 
plus a special emulsifying agent 
—makes for better adherence to 
broadleaved weeds and faster ab-
sorption by the weed plant, thus 
assuring quicker killing action. 

IT'S AVAILABLE NOWI Many of 
America'sbest-known golf courses, 
parks, cemeteries, and schools now 
use Weed-No-More 40 regularly 
for beautiful weed-free turf. Safe 
to use—easy to use—assures sav-
ings of hundreds o f dollars (on 
many golf courses, thousands of 
dollars)compared with previously 
used methods of weed control. 
Available in 1-gallon and 5-gallon 
cans, 55-gallon drums. 

For full information, phone your 
local dealer, or write any of the 
companies listed below. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Informative—factual . Photographs 
of many famous golf clubs that use 
Weed-No-More. Write Dept. A-3,12th 
Floor Midland Bldg.,Cleveland,Ohio. 

March, 1947 17 

Can't Get Spray Equipment? 
T o help you until you can obtain delivery of 
spray equipment, Sherwin-Williams Re-
search has developed a 50-gallon sprayer 
that can be easily built in your shop for 
under $40. For free plans and specifications, 
write Dept. A-3, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Acmt White Lend A Color Work», Detroit • W W. Lawrence & Co., Pitt»bvrgh 
Tb« Lowe Brother* Co., Dayton • John lucat & Co., Inc., Philadelphia • The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago 

Roger* Paint Product*, Inc., Detroit • The Sherwin-William* Co., Cleveland 

PRODUCTS OF 

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS 
RESEARCH 



T O U R N A M E N T S C H E D U L E 

Mar. 13-16 Hyde Park CC, Jackson-
ville, Fla. $10,000. 

Mar. 20-23 Greensboro, N.C. $10,000. 

Mar. 27-30 Charlotte, N.C. $10,000. 

Mar. 27-29 National Army & Navy 
Servicemen's Tournament, 
Augusta, Ga. 

April 3-6 Masters', Augusta Nat'l GC, 
Augusta, Ga. $10,000. 

April 11-13 Bobby Jones Trophy Tour-
nament, Santa Catalina 
Island CC. 

May 8-11 Houston Golf Assn. 

May 16-17 Walker Cup Matches, St. 
Andrews, Scotland. 

May 26-31 British Amateur Cham-
pionship, Carnoustie, Scot-
land. 

May 27-30 Women's Titleholders Golf 
Tournament (8th Annu-
al), Augusta, Ga. 

June 12-14 U.S.G.A. Open Champion-
ship, St. Louis CC, Clay-
ton, Mo. 

June 17-20 Western Juniors, North-
western U. GC, Wilmette, 
111. 

June 18-24 PGA Championship, Plum 
Hollow GC, Detroit. 

June 30-July 5 British Open Cham-
pionship, Hoylake, Eng-
land. 

July 3-6 All American Golf Tourna-
ment, Tam O'Shanter, Chi-
cago. 

July 14-20 Western Amateur, Wakon-
da CC, Des Moines, Iowa. 

July 16-22 Women's Western Open, 
Capital City CC, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

July 21-26 Amateur Public Links 
Championship, Meadow-
brook GC, Minneapolis. 

Aug. 11-16 Women's Western Ama-
teur, Evanston, 111. 

Aug. 28-Sept. 1 Western Open 44th 
Championship, Salt Lake 
City CC, Utah. 

Sept. 8-13 U. S. Amateur Champion-
ship, Pebble Beach GC, Del 
Monte, Calif. 

Sept. 22-27 Women's Amateur Cham-
pionship, Franklin Hills 
CC, Franklin, Mich. (De-
troit Area). 

PEERLESS SHARPENERS 
The Popular Choice 

Since 1909 

Works with 

Any Mower 

Complete information is available 

without obligation . . . writ» today. 

The Peerless, a product of one of the 
oldest grinder manufacturers in the United 
States, has been the popular choice since 
1909. Precision-built by experienced ma-
chinery manufacturers, the Peerless is a lawn 
mower grinder using a fast cutting grinding 
wheel . . . puts a keen cutting edge on any 
type of mowing equipment . . . pays for itself 
by reducing course maintenance costs to a 
minimum. 

Easy, Simple 

to Operate 

Accurate 

and Durable 

Keeping fairways and greens 
neat and trim is a difficult 
job that can be made easier 
when mowing equipment is 
k e p t s m o o t h - r u n n i n g a n d 
sharp. A Peerless Sharpener in your work-
shop helps simplify the task of keeping 
your course in top playing condition and 
saves mowing time and labor as well. 

A Keen 

Cutting Edge 

Every Time 

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company 
D E P A R T M E N T D - 1 P L Y M O U T H, O H I O 



ROYAL 
GOLF CLUB 
OF BELGIUM 

The American Revolution was not to occur for 27 years, but the game of golf was well over 300 

years old, in 1748, when the seigneur of Terweynt, Charles Henri Francolet, placed the corner-

stone of what is now the club house of the Royal Golf Club of Belgium at Tervueren, near 

Brussels. Seventy-six years later the Prince of Orange bought the estate, and in 1832 the state 

took over. Fifty years later the property was ceded to King Leopold II. With this historical back-

ground, the Royal Golf Club became the owner on May 1, 1906. • Whether golf is played in 

the United States, Belgium, or any country in the world, well trimmed fairways, carpet-like 

greens and cared-for rough are of the utmost importance for maximum enjoyment of the game. 

• Famous clubs in every country where golf is played use Worthington mowing equipment. 

Before World War II, the Royal Golf Club of Belgium used a 7-gang Worthington mower and a 

Worthington "Chief" tractor—and now that the club has re-opened, it still uses these same 

rugged Worthington machines to keep the course in the best playing condition. 

For further details of the various types of Worthington mowers, call your nearest distributor, or write direct to: 

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY 
S T R O U D S B U R G , P E N N S Y L V A N I A Division of Jacobsen Manufacturing Company Established 1914 



Bobby Locke is coming to U. S. with 
Sam Snead after their South African 
matches. . . . Locke will play in the Mas-
ters, U.S. Open and events in between 
Henry Cotton named capt., British Ryder 
Cup team to resume international pro 
matches in U. S. this year. . . . British 
pros want Ryder Cup matches late so they 
can play on U. S. winter circuit. . . . Day-
ton, Delmonte and other spots want the 
event but want it earlier. . . . R. McKenzie, 
E. Cavvsey, C. A. Whitcome, George Dun-
can and W . H. Davies are British Ryder 
cup selection committee. 

There's ta lk about expanding Walker 
Cup amateur play to include teams from 
nations other than U. S. and Britain. . . . 
Any other nation can challenge for the cup 
according to terms its donors, George H. 
Walker, made in 1922 when he presented 
the cup to the USGA. . . . Teams from other 
nations also could compete for the women's 
amateur international trophy, the Curtis 
cup. 

Bill Mehlhorn signed as pro by new 
Brandywine club, Wi lmington, Del. . . . 
Old Iron Rock course near Maple Shade, 
N. J . reorganized as Crest Hollow CC. . . . 
Four-day gap between National Open at 
St. Louis and PGA at Detroit causes some 
to wonder how players will stand the close 
high pressure of the pro championship fol-

lowing the No. 1 tournament. . . . The 
cheery veteran amateur Woody Piatt says 
any amateur or pro who squawks about the 
draw is wrong. . . . " I f you can't win the 
final you might as well know it Monday so 
you can get back on your job," Woody told 
Ear l Eby, Philadelphia sports writer. 

Let there be rejoicing and dancing in the 
streets, there's a new daughter—the sec-
ond—in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Marty 
Lyons. . . . Marty is Llanerch CC (Phila. 
district) pro and Philly PGA pres. . . . Golf 
Association of Philadelphia and Philadel-
phia Women's GA are celebrating their 
50th anniversaries this year. . . . So is the 
Country Club of Atlantic City, N. J. 

Mike Scanlan, who has operated the 
Gedney GC, White Plains, N.Y., has bought 
the King's Ridge course, Purchase, N. Y . 
. . . Scanlan will operate the course, which 
has been closed for 5 years, as Green Val-
ley CC. . . . He did a swell job of fixing up 
the course and c lubhouse . . . . Gedney is re-
opening as a private club after consider-
able alteration and improvement. . . . A 
swimming pool has been added. . . . Both 
Gedney and Green Valley will be main-
tained by Golf & Maintenance Corp., Pur-
chase, N. Y. . . . G&M Corp. is headed by 
Edward P. Brady, supervisor of Pelham-
Split Rock GC 36-hole City of New York 
golf plant. 

Des i gned for efficient, economical and versatile operat ion. 

The modern, sturdy, easy to handle 

I R O N A G E Estate Sprayer provides: 

. . . Protection for shrubbery, buithro, lawns, greens. 

. . . Complete coverage to areas usually inaccessible. 

. . . A spraying unit for whitewashing barns, disinfectant 
work and similar Jobs. 

Spray P u m p — 4 gallon per minute capacity at pressures up 

to 3S0 pounds max imum. Many other sizes and types of 

sprayers avai lable wi th pumps up to 50 gallons per minute 

capacity. 

Write TODAY for complete Information. 

S P R A Y E R S • D U S T E R S • P L A N T E R S 
TRANSPLANTERS • DIGGERS • WEEDERS 
CONVEYORS • JUICE MESSES • SPECIAL MACHINERY 

&MÉZ 

FARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

A. B. FARQUHAR COMPANY 
3434 Duke Street, York, Pennsylvania 

E S T A T E 
S P R A Y E R 

ptctect ycut yteen.*, 

e tit et ¡od*, tee, 

I R O N A G E 

A L L it t*Mj jot you. 


